
Country Dancers of Rochester
 Dance Calendar for October 2016

Check for updates at cdrochester.org
 

Date Caller Musicians

English 
Sunday, October 2

Pamela Goddard
Arugula You’ll enjoy the rich sound of Mike Hoeschele (violin), 
Silvia Sorensen (flute), Mark Henry (piano), & Fred Filbrich (bass), 
with an added plus: Ithaca caller Pamela Goddard, known for the 
clarity and focus of her instruction.

Contra
Thursday, October 6 Nancy Spero

Wild Root String Band Great dances called by one of the best 
callers from Ithaca, Nancy Spero. Wild Root String Band will be 
playing their danceable Old-Time music.

English 
Sunday, October 9 Dan Seppeler

Serendipity Dan’s energy, enthusiasm, and huge repertoire are a 
winning combination, especially with lovely music from Barb 
Seppeler (piano) & Laurie Williams (flute).

Contra
Thursday, October 13 Mary Collins

Pairings Come dance to Mary Collins as she demonstrates skills 
she learned at Caller’s Camp this past summer. Mary is a tireless 
organizer from Buffalo. We are sure to have some great dances 
tonight. Pairings is Werner Ceusters (tenor banjo), Anne Maroney 
(fiddle), & Ray Caldwell (cister).

English 
Sunday, October 16 Dan Seppeler

Serendipity We are lucky to have Dan, Barb & Laurie back for a 
second dance this month.  Apple Dessert Night too!

Contra
Thursday, October 20

Jean Gibson-
Gorrindo

New Brew Eileen Nicholson (fiddle), Jane Knoeck (keyboard & 
accordion), & Tom Santarsiero (mandolin). Jean Gorrindo hails 
from the Central Coast of California, Her strong teaching & musical 
skills, combined with her musical & rhythmic vocal quality, help her 
deliver dances that are flowing, challenging, & fun. 

English 
Sunday, October 23

 
Richard Sauvain

Laurel Sharp, Colleen Liggett, Meg Grindrod Those great 
English dance tunes played on winds, mandolin, & piano by a new 
& promising group of musicians, coupled with clear and concise 
instruction from the founder of CDR’s English dance group.

Contra
Thursday, October 27

 Bob Fabinski
Over and Under Our local callers & musicians contribute so much 
to our dance community & we are always glad to have them on our 
stage. We applaud Bob for being especially welcoming to new 
dancers. Roger Cass has fostered & mentored musicians for 
decades & has been a long time supporter of CDR. It’s almost 
Halloween!  Costumes admired but not required.

English 
Saturday, October 29 

Masquerade Ball      Pamela Goddard 

Molly Jaynes, Gordon Bonnet & Jane Knoeck Our annual 
Masquerade Ball, a Saturday evening fundraiser for our English 
dance group. Enchanting refreshments, halloween costumes 
encouraged! Admission $25, students $15, no advance 
reservations needed. Orientation / refresher session at 6 pm, 
dancing starts at 6:30.

 Marcia Locke is the current editor of this calendar; our web page has details about times, places, and admission fees.
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